


"SKYSAILOR" IS THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE 
HAN; GLlDIII(; FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA (H.G.F .A.). 
"Skysallor" appears twe.lve times a year and Is 
provided as a service to members. For non
members, the subscription Is $20 per annum. 
Cheques should be made payable and sent to HGFA. 

Skysallor Is published to create further Interest 
In the sport of hang gilding. Its primary 
purpose Is to provide a ready means of comnunl
cat Ion bet we e n han g gild I n g en t h u s I as t sin 
Au s t r a II it and I nth I s wa y to a d ViI. n c e the f u t u r e 
development of the sport and Its methods of 
safety. 
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Well, here it is! "SKYSAILOR" Mk.6 (at least!) . 
Since I wrote a lengthy piece in last month's 
issue, 1'1 I keep my first editorial brief. 

First, I'd like to extend thanks on behalf of 
all members to Wes Hi i I and those who assisted 
him in the past, for their efforts in getting 
the magazine out each month; especially as Wes 
had to also attend to his duties as Secretary 
of HGFA. 

Second, thanks to those members who have 
already conveyed their best wishes to me as the 
new editor. If the interest which has been 
demo n s t rat edt h us fa r k e e p s s n owb a I lin g , I 
shouldn't have too much trouble putting 
together a magazine which does our unique sport 
p roud. Let's hope all members will feel 
encouraged to contribute to its success 
whether it's an article, a ph otograph or a 
piece of State or Club news . 

This month's edition is , of c ourse , lacking 
some of t he usual items due to the timing of 
t he 'changeover'. However, I expect rapid 
growth to occur from next month on! 

Finally , my thanks to Clyde Farquar and Mark 
Berry who have offered to help in any way they 
can. I look forward to their continued 
assistance. 

Good flying. 

MARTYN YECMANS 

/ 
AERIAL TECHNICS 

HANG GLIDING SCHOOL 

INSTRUCTION / EQUIPMENT / SERVICE 
We offer a complete range 
of hang gliding equipment 

for the beginner to advanced pilot •.. 

~' GLIDERS 
HARNESSES 
HELMETS 
INSTRUMENTS 
CH UTES / REPACKING 

••• 50 give us a call or see us on the 
hill if you wish to 

ARRANGE A TEST FLY 
or 

TRADE your GLIDER/HARNESS 

42 STANWELL AVE 
STANWELL PARK '2509. , 
PHONE (042) 942545. 

* 
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A Iso, ref e r tot he a d ve r tis edt ow i n g c omp e tit ion 
to be run by Dennis Cunmlngs. This will feature 
a one-day seminar, so If you are new to towing, 
avail yo~rself of the information and expertise 

(==================================================\at this event. 

NSWHGA SAFETY REPORT 
by Bernie Beer 

Safety & Training Officer 

In the forthcoming year, I hope to see an 
improvement In our already reasonable safety 
record. One way of obtaining a good safety 
record is to report ALL accidents and incidents 
in order to prevent a re-occurrence of these 
potentially fatal problems. 

The accompanying accident 
example of a simple error 
In a double fatality; read 
time to reconsider your 
flying. 

report Is a classic 
that nearly resulted 

it we I I and then take 
attitude to two-up 

To fac iii ta te report I ng of acc I dents, report 
sheets will soon be printed and distributed to 
all Safety Officers via NSWI-KiA and local clubs. 
Please use them and return them to me at 
"Cloudbase", 499 Crown Street, Surry Hi lis 2010. 

HEL\1ETS 

Helmet-less pi lots seem to be more noticeable 
I ate I y, par tic u I a r I y at S t a nwe II Par k . P I lot s 
are reminded of their obligation to wear a 
helmet at all times. Please set an example for 
students and novices. This also applies to 
instructors at Kurnell, where helmet-less flying 
by instructors seems to be the rule rather than 
the exception. 

FRENOf <XN'!ECT I a-.JS 

On e from my own per son a I ex per i e n c e ! I tis 
possible to snag a harness rope over the front 
of a French Connection while taking off or 
walking to take-off. The result Is a very steep 
dive with a twisted harness. When it happened 
to me I was lucky, as the rope fe II off when I 
looked back over my shoulder. 

A friend of mine wasn't so lucky; 
Cooplacurripa and lost 600 feet 
spiral dive, finally having to 
A-frame to untangle the harness 
enjoyable experience! 

To.vl~ • 

he took off at 
ina screami ng 
stand in the 
rope. Not an 

The latest in our repertoire of launching 
me tho d s ! Tow p I lot s are I n v I ted to s h are the i r 
experiences via word of mouth and the written 
word, particularly regarding potential pitfalls. 
AI ready I've heard of pilots injured or gilders 
damaged (two in the Canberra area), yet no 
accident reports have been seen. 
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======~============ 
ACCIDENT REPORT 

Date: 22/1/84 Place: Stanwe II Park Time: 3 pm --- --
Conditions: SE - SSE 15-17 knots 

GI i der: Moyes Meteor 165 

Landing/crash area: In sea approximately 30 
metres off rocks 

Dama get 0 g lid e r : Lo s tin sea 

Pilot rating and experience: P.R 5 - 7 years 

Basic flight details: This was a two-up flight 
where excessive height was lost and the pilot 
co u I d not ma k e itt 0 the be a c h. No i n j uri e s we r e 
suffered by either the pilot or the passenger. 

Sequence of events: After flying solo for about 
1/2 hour, I landed and set up another harness 
for a two-up flight. Afte'r taking off I turned 
left, across the point and flew towards the East 
cliffs. Finding no lift I turned back before I 
had reached the East face take-off. I lost 
considerable height on the turn and found I was 
losing height rapidly, causing me to turn away 
from the hill. I realised there was no 
possibl I ity of reaching the beach and decided 
that a downwind landing on the small rock-strewn 
beach below would be too dangerous at the speed 
we were flying. I told my passenger we would be 
I and i n gin the wa t era n d tot a k e 0 ff his he I me t 
and climb out of his harnes s as soon as 
possible. We hit the water and both climbed out 
of our harnes ses wi th ina few seconds. We 
started swinming the gl ider towards the rocks 
but were hampered by the parachute, which had 
deployed on Impact. After releasing the 
parachute we cont i nued but the g Ii der sank 
approx imate Iy 30 ft off the rocks. As there was 
only a 2 ft swell we had no problem getting out 
oft h e wa t e r . 

Additional conments: In the 20 minutes I spent 
setting up my gl ider for a two-up, the wind 
direction had changed to SSE, leaving no lift on 
the East face, as well as a strong wind flow 
around the point. My failure to check conditions 
before take-off was the cause of the accident. 
I have taken a few people for two-up fl ights on 
other occasions. My friend had asked me to take 
him up due to his Interest in hang gl iding. 

continued page t 



comp.NEW5 
1983/84 AUSTRAliAN X-C LEAGUE REPORT 

As you may recall, this competition ends on 
June 30th. The results have changed only 
slightly since March. Full results, details of 
prizes and evaluations wi I I be reported next 
month. 

It looks 
big one 
(Mole)ony 

I ike Ray Chatfield (W.A.) has won the 
unless Steve B., Dermot or Greg 

score a freak winter flight. 

Trophies (small, due to small finance) wi II be 
a wa r d e d for S tat e win n e r san d a big per pet u a I 
trophy has almost been created, to be held by 
the winner each year. Photographs of these 
will be displayed in "Skysailor" for all of us 
"almost winners" to drool over. 

All this has been made possible, of course, by 
the generous $2 subscription of so many 
generous pi lots and the invaluable sponsorship 
of Moyes, Sky trek Cloudbase, Pacific Palms HGC, 
Newcastle HGC and Airbourne. 

Thanks for everyone's support. BOB BARNES 
31/5/84 

P.S. Next year 
Let's hear your 
soon as possible. 

should be bigger and better. 
criticisms and suggestions as 
More sponsors always welcome! 

My address again:- Lot I, The Lakesway, Pacific 
Pa Ims NSW 2428. 

$25 REWARD 
DON'T FORGET- $25 WILL BE PAID TO ANY 

MEMBER WHO SENDS IN A PHOTO GOOD ENOUGH 

TO GO ON THE FRONT COVER! 

••• from page 4 

realised the conditions were possibly too 
I i g h t to so a ran d wa s pre par edt 0 I and 0 nth e 
beach if this was so. 

This 
anyone 
hands. 
could 
I wi II 

inc ide nth a s rna d e me rea lis e t hat tot a k e 
two-up is taking their life in your 
When we hit the water I realised that I 

possibly have ki lied a chi Idhood friend. 
not be taking anyone else two-up again! 

NOW IN STOCK 

HAND FAIRINGS get ready for winter! 
tough, durable and comfortabl 
lined neoprene, stitched se 

Only $27.50 including postage. 

ROOF RACKS won't cause your car to rus t! 
- made in Sweden high qual ity 

locks to prevent theft 
Reduced from $85 to only $55 (inc. locks) 

MOYES GL IDERS fast del ivery on new gl iders! 
trade in your Mars for a G.T . 
spares and service avai lable 
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mOAE[]n TOWiNG 
TON I r-G tl>TES 

Th e f 0 I I ow i n g c omne n t 5 , pro b I ems 
are the result of towing days 
Bridge strip in the last month. 

and procedures 
at the Murray 

Towing operations are carried out on the Murray 
B rid g e g lid i n g s t rip wh i chi s abo u t 5 km nor t h 
of Murray Bridge on the Palmer Road. This is a 
private strip owned by Mr Bill Antel and he 
must be contacted each time before we plan a 
day 1 stow i n g , pre fer a b I yon the F rid a y n i g h t • 
His phone number is (085) 322476. The airfield 
has a north/south runway (approx 3500 1 long) 
which is the best and an east/west runway 
(approx 2800 1 long). The airfield is also host 
to light planes, a flight school (run by Ian 
Hiller) and ultralights. 

No mo ret han 2 car sin c Iud i n g 0 u r t ow ve h i c I e 
are permitted on the airfield during our opera
tions. Car access is only via the gate near the 
buildings and the practice of driving in along 
the fence line and acros s the ploughed paddock 
is no longer allowed. If you arrive late, you 
wi I I have to carry your gear to take off. 

Problems that have arisen have generally been 
related to people not being adequately prepared 
to undertake this particular form of launch. 
I n d i v i d u a I p i lot sin ten din g tot ow s h 0 u I d h a ve 
the f 0 I I ow i n g e qui pme n t - a b rid I e ( b u i I d you r 
own - see last month1s newsletter - or buy one 
from Larry), a radio with external microphone 
and some attachment to hold the transmit button 
down, and also some money to pay the people who 
have brought the system. 

The tow vehicle should have a tow bar with a 
hole large enough to accept the pressure 
c y lin d era t t a c hme n t • Au t oma tic ve h i c I e sse em 
to be preferable in keeping a more steady 
pressure than a manual vehicle when changing 
g ear s • Th eve h i c I e s h 0 u I d h a ve an 0 per a t ion a I 
CB radio. All pilots should be prepared to 
d r i vet h e t ow ve hi c I e and 0 b s e r ve i nth e tow 
vehicle during the day to facilitate fast turn 
around between launches. 

For those who haven1t towed, this is a run down 
on the I aunch procedure : 

I) Weak link is tes ted to ensure the gauge is 
operating correctly. 

2 ) Th eli n e i s I aid 0 uta n d the ve h i c I e wa its 
un til g i ve nth e sec omna n d s by P i lot at 
launch. 
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PILOT:-

"Ready to take up tension" (pilot is standing 
in harness attached to gl ider holding onto 
downtubes with one foot on base bar). 
TON VEHICLE:-

"Taking up tension" (driver drives forward 
unti I pressure gauge registers about 40 Ib). 
"Tension on" (pressure gauge reade about 40 Ib). 
PILOT:-

"CI ipping on mike" {here the pi lot secures his 
mike button so that it is fixed on transmit
the pilot then lifts the glider and balances it 
in trim, when he is ready he then instructs "GO 
GO GO". 
DRIVER:-

Upon hearing the "GO" instruction, accelerates 
quickly and proceeds until the pressure gauge 
reads about 160 lb. 

Whilst driving, the driver will notice 
fluctuations on the gauge as the pi lot makes 
pitch alterations, or strong lift/sink is 
en c 0 un t ere d • Th e d r i ve r s h 0 u I d be pre par edt 0 

speed up, slow down, brake or even reverse in 
some situations. 

At the end 0 f the tow, the g lid e r s h 0 u I d be 
nearly above the vehicle, the vehicle should be 
stopped and the pilot pulls in slightly before 
releasing. The pilot should secure his bridle 
by t u c kin g i tin t 0 his h a r n e s s . Th e 0 b s e r ve r 
should detach the rope end from the car and the 
vehicle can then drive back to where the leader 
end of the rope has fa I I en and ho I d that as 
they drive back for the next launch. Speed of 
the ret urn t rip s h 0 u I d be k e p t down to a v 0 i d 
un due we a ron the lin e . 

After about 8-10 tows, the weak link wi II be 
worn by abrasion wi th the ground and wi II no 
doubt break during one of the launches. The 
pi lot in th is situation should ensure he 
releases the leader in an easy to find, 
convenient spot. 

Another point the pilot should remember is to 
re I ease the mi crophone but ton on the rad i 0 to 
a I I ow 0 the r s to use the c han n e I . 

Towing at Murray Bridge requires some added 
procedures because of other traffic. These 
are:- when the vehicle is doing anything other 
than towing up a gl ider, it should be at 90· to 
the s t rip to a II ow 0 the r air cr a ft wh 0 ma y be 
a p pro a chi n g to see we are not go i n g to I au n c h 
anyone. 

continued page i ... 



.•• from page b 

Vehicles should stop and pull off the runway at 
any stage of the return operation if another 
aircraft is landing - this is to avoid misun
derstandings. Always check to see if any 
aircraft are on final approach before launching. 

Once gliders have released, they should do 
right hand circuits of the strip. The vehicles 
should always use the right hand side of the 
s t rip. 

Pi lots should avoid releasing the line over 
as this delays fen c e s ( 0 nth e e a s t we s t s t rip) 

the next launch. 

At pre sen t , on I yon e t ow ve h i c I e can be use d 
which means unless everyone is organised, a big 
group of 10 people wi II only get a couple of 
tows each. In the future it may mean the 
f r a gme n tat ion 0 f tow i n g g r 0 ups wit h say 6 per 
system. 

Mr Antel has big 
and opening it 
bodies . We can 
wi II have to pay 
strip. 

plans for upgrading the strip 
up for other sport aviation 
expect in the future that we 
for the privilege of using the 

In summary, towing is a big forward step in air 
s po r tan d i t has he a p s 0 f pot e n t i a I • Ne a r I y 
60% of the current membership has tried it and 
I would suggest this winter is a good time to 
perfect it before next summer. 

REMEMBER:-
I) Have your gear and yourself organised. 
2) Think about what you are doing. 
3) Have fun. 

(REPRINTED FROM S.A.H.G.A NEWSLETTER) 

$25 REWRRD 
DON'T FORGET- $25 WILL BE PAID TO ANY 

MEMBER WHO SENDS IN A PHOTO GOOD ENOUGH 

TO GO ON THE FRONT COVER! 

Reaching Cloudbase 

This popular institution still meets 
regularly on the first Tuesday of each 
month •..•... 
Where you can •...... 

Corner a Safety Officer and get rated. 
Ask advice. 

Heal the latest gossip. 
Have a good time. 

. ...•.. ALL AT THE 'ANCHOR AND HOPE' 
481 CHAPEL STREET, RICHMOND (MELBOURNE). 

ON THE FIRST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH 

SEE YOU IN THE 'BUGATTI' ROOM 

: nEW products: 
SKYTREK HAl'(; GLIDER DES IGNS have announced the 
release of their new model for 1984, the 
"SABRE" . 

The SABRE offers top of the line performance 
for the competitive and long distance pilot and 
offers the latest technology both in sai I cut 
and variable frame geometry. 

The SABRE is qu i ck to set up and break down 
with only seven top surface and two under 
surface battens per side. The seventh (tip) 
batten is a spring loaded compression strut 
which helps keep the sail flat and the handling 
light. All other battens (except the nose 
batten) are made of 3/8" thin wall alloy giving 
significant weight savings and better flexing 
of the trailing edge area. These are slightly 
more susceptible to deforming and because of 
this each SABRE comes with a printed camber 
profile. 

continued page 16 ••. 
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SaU Techn[]l[]g4 
HAN; GL IDER SA I LMAK I Ni 

by Robert & David Pendleton 

The authors are 26 and 28 year old Sailmakers 
from AIRFOIL SALES PTY LTD who are qualified 
craftsmen in sailmaking, serving apprentice
ships under Kevin Mitchell. They have been 
making hang glider sails for 10 and 12 years 
respectively. 

They started AIRFOIL SAILS PTY LTD 6 years ago 
making gliders for SKYTREK and MOYES DELTA 
GLIDERS. Models of gliders to their credit 
are: VK-2, STRATOS, MAXI, MINI, MEGA-2, 
METEOR, MISILE, GT and the current GTR series. 

Th is article is about sai Icloth and glider 
sa i I design. Sai Icloth is the general term 
used to describe woven Dacron fab ric and/or 
Mylar fi 1m. 

Woven fabric is constructed with Dacron 
threads along the length of the fabric, called 
the "warp threads", while those across the 
width of the fabric are called the "weft" or 
"f ill" threads. The threads have very good 
resistance to stretch In those two perpen
dicular directions. Tension applied directly 
a long the warp direct i on wi II not produce much 
s t ret c h , wh I let ens Ion a p p I led d ire c t I y a Ion g 
the fill direction will produce more stretch. 
The reason for this Is that the "filii threads 
are woven under and over the "warp" threads 
(see Figure I). This forms crimped "\reads 
( the n f I II R t h rea d s ), so wh e n ten s Ion I s 
applied they stralgthen, producing more 
stretch, whi Ie the "warp· threads are al ready 
straight. 

Th I s wa s the ma j 0 r rea son for c han gin g the 
pane I layout in the g Ii der from cordwl se to 
the present day " s panwlse". We call material 
laid spanwlse, the "trailing-edge-cut sail n 

(see Figure 2). With the advent of this cut, 
the glider was given enclosed cross bars, 
reduc I ng paras I te drag and a tighter sa ii, 
thus reducing twist, which In turn brought 
about higher performance gliders. Other 
refinements over the years included batten 
tapes for smoother top surface, elliptical 
flbreglass tips and 4.4 ounce malnsal Is. 

The introduction of infllght variable twist 
tensioning has created sail problems. Firstly, 
the Dac r on g lid e r wa s los I ng pe r f 0 rmanc e aft e r 
a number of extended fl ights. One solution was 
the use 0 f My I a r Da c ron i n g lid e r s. My I a r I s 
f am iii art 0 mo s t p e 0 pie a s rna t e ria I from wh i c h 
cassette tapes are manufactured. Mylar Is good 
because it has very low stretch and more 
importantly, low stretch in al I directions. 
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Its fa i I I n g wa s f rag iii t y bot h i n I ow tea r 
strength and low puncture resistance. 

Mylar is glued to a lightweight Dacron to make 
it easy to handle and durable. The first Mylar 
had delamination problems. Today the glueing 
process has advanced dramatically. Present ~ay 

Mylar Dacron is called Surfkote. The material 
was developed for the booming sai Iboard 
market. Another Mylar sai Icloth is Sandwich, 
which is Dacron glued to Mylar on both sides. 
It has an incredible low stretch and doesn't 
look fragile. The biggest drawback is the 
price, about three times the price of 4.4 
ounce Dacron j and it is heavy - about 6 ounce 
US weight per linear yard. 

After experimenting with many combinations of 
sailcloth, we have found the most suitable 
combinations as fol lows: 

Trailing Edge panel and tip -
Sandwich fabric 

Front Mainsai I and Mylar pocket -
Surfkote fabric 

Under surface and keep pocket -
3.7 ounce Dacron 

Co s tis 0 n e 0 f the rea son s we h a v ego neb a c k 
to the drawing board to find out why the 
Dacron sa I I loses Its performance. Stud I es 
show that the main tension loads imposed on 
the sa i l (see Figure 3) radiate from the 
centre out to the tip and up to the cross bar 
j un c t ion. Kn ow i n g t his, we can see t hat the 
trai I ing edge cut sal I has a lot of load on 
the "bias". 

"Bias" is the diagonal direction between the 
"wa r p Ran d " f I I I n d Ire c t Ion. Th i s res u Its I n 
considerable elongation, stretch and fatigue 
of the fabric. The solution to this problem Is 
to lay the uncrimped warped threads In the 
direction of tension loads. This involves 
cutting panels diagonally and JOining the cut 
panels together (see Fi!'ure 4). As the panels 
r ad i ate from the c e n t r e , we c a I lit the 
nRADIAL CUP sai I. 

Th lsi scI 0 set 0 the per fe c t cut for i n f I i g h t 
variable twist tensioning. We have tested this 
cut and it has proven that Dacron sa i I scan 
take the load with no elongation of the fabric 
or distortion, as with the trailing edge cut 
gl ider. 

Under-surface and Mylar pockets are cut so the 
warp threads run down the leading edge line of 
the mainsail. This Is done because the top 
surface has a high bias line down the leading 
edge direction. This means when tension is 
a p p lie d down the I e ad i n g e d g e 0 f the sa ii, the 
under-surface and Mylar pockets stop any 
stretch occurring. This design of glider sail 
is structurally sound to withhold high tension 
loads and wear and tear. 

continued page 15 ••. 
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showing I 
wind direction 

Wind speed 
8 mph 
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(REPRINTED FROM IIHANG GLIDINGII 
- NOVEMBER 1981) 
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by Gilbert Roberts 

Hawk's eye view of the launch 
scene. Glider is being hdd with 
kul parallel to wind direction. 

Dut: to the narrow ramp tbe pilot 
is forced to run straight down 
the slope. At the moment that 
'his feet leave the ground, he has 
managed to sprint up to 13 mph. 

Pilot's 
run vector 
13 units long. 

Pilot's 

I 
R~uhanl 

Air Spc~~ 
V~clor 

Direction to 
pomt the ked 

There are many wonderful places to fly 
where the launch ramp doesn't always quite 
face into the wind. La Cumbre Peak in Santa 
Barbara is a prime example, for even with the 
kind permission of the Forest Service the ramp 
is only wide enough to get a straight shot at 
winds that are less than 5 degrees cross. I write 
this with the memory of a very strained arm, 
the result of a savage correction to avoid the 
rocks that nearly ended an unstudied try in a 
30 degree crossed condition, and I· have 
witnessed at least two exceptionally close 
shaves at the same site. If I can just acquaint a 
single pilot with the principles involved then it 
is worth the time to type this out, albeit using 
my two-finger typing skill. 

Many of my friends appear to have escaped 
high school math, and some of them lead such 
romantic lives that if the wind is crossed they 
prefer to imagine that it is not. Both of these 
attitudes are just fine if your personal guardian 
angel is endowed with wings like Pegasus. 
However most of the time most of the condi
tions we encounter can benefit from a little 
more scientific thought, so the following could 
be worth reading. 

In a nut shell a safe takeoff can only be made 
if the air flow is equally divided between the 
left and right wings to develop balanced lift . 
The only way this can happen is if the keel is 
pointing directly into the air flow. I have pur
posely used the words "air flow" since this 
flow is generated both by the wind and by 

So where should the glider be pointing at 
the end of the pilot's sprint? I hear you ask. 
Easy, re-draw the vectors so that their arrows 
touch, and join their tails to make the triangu
lar vector diagram in Fig. 3. The direction of 
this third side is the direction in which the keel 
should be pointing at the end of the sprint. 
Furthermore, the length of the line, in this 
case nearly 21 units or 21 mph is the air speed 
at this moment. 

Of course a vector diagram can be drawn to 
represent any moment during the sprint as the 
glider accelerates from the top of the ramp. 
Fig. 4 illustrates successive instants in such a 
launch. For clarity the vector diagrams are not 
shown but only the direction of the resultants 
along which the keel must be aligned to obtain 
a balanced lift. Note how the keel must be 
smoothly re-aligned throughout the sprint 
from directly into the wind to a direction a bit 
to the windward side of the ramp. 

In fact strict mathematical accuracy is super
fluous for launching gliders and almost any ap
proximation to the sequence of Fig. 4 will 
make remarkably good launches. Running 
straight down the hill will definitely not. 

continued page 12 .. 
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PHOTO GALLERY 

SCOTT BERRY at STANWELL PARK (BALD HILL),N.S.W. 
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your takeoff run added together. There is litt le 
problem if you can run directly into the wind 
during the entire takeoff, but when the wind is 
crossed the harrassed pilot isn't sure where to 
point the keel - and small wonder because the 
pointing direction has to change throughout 
his run to keep the air flow straight down the 
keel, and avoid the uneven lift which may 
result in a cartwheel. 

When I re-lived Tom Brown's schooldays I 
clearly remember the wizzened breed of math 
teacher who seemed to gravitate to Rugby 
school, always had a special spot in the 
classroom for those of us who were low on 
comprehension . The concept of vectors was a 
stunner as far as I was concerned although I 
could dimly see its usefulness at avoiding rip
tide tragedies, so I was treated to an extra 
share of his beady eye, and plenty of 
homework. Eureka! I have at last found out 
that vectors and cross wind launches go 
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together like bacon and eggs, and the crudest 
diagram drawn with a stick in the sand, or 
even a feeling of the diagram will make cross
wind launches a lot easier and safer. 

If you have pencil and paper a vector is 
simply a line on the paper to represent the 
direction of something happening, like the 
wind direction. You make the line as long as 
the wind is strong. You can do the same for 
your running direction (especially if it is con
strained by a narrow launch ramp) and the 
stronger you run the longer the line you draw. 
If the two lines you have drawn are to the same 
scale, say 1/2 inch for every mile per hour, then 
with a little finesse you can complete a triangle 
in which the third side is the vector sum of the 
other two. In the cross-wind launch problem 
this third line shows you at any instant exactly 
where to point the keel, and the length of the 
line is the speed of the air flow past the wings. 
From here on pictures show more than words. 

~ 

Angle of glider to ramp decreases 
as pilot accelerates. But this way 
air flow over wings is balanced 
because keel is always parallel to 
the resultant air flow .. 

Fig. 4 

VALE 
(The following letter was 
recently received from 
Vern Rule,President of 
the Auckland Hang Gl id
ing Club) 

Dear Colleagues, 

With deep regret we learn 
of the loss of Herbert 
Reichert. 

It comes as a stunning 
shock to us to lose from 
our fraternity a pilot of 
his ability and standing. 

We request you accept and 
convey our deepest sympath 
to his friends and most of 
all,to his family. 

May he bear eternal wings . 

VERN RULE 13/6/84 
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6th june 1984 

SAKiA SECT I {XIj J UL Y SKYSA I LOR 

Not often do we get 
two "Skysailors" in 
readers! 

the opportunity of getting 
one month you lucky 

At the june meeting it was decided to move the 
venue of our monthly meetings to the Barclay 
Ro om 0 f the Av i at ion Ins tit ute . at the Ad e I aid e 
Airport (see map for location of Aviation 
Institute). The benefits will include cheaper 
drinks, more central location and more privacy . 
I would like to take this opportunity of 
thanking the Management of the Tonsley Hotel 
for their support over the last 3 years and 
their generous donations for our monthly 
raffles. 

The latest news on Lochiel is that Mr Beare has 
con t roll edt h e Ca I t r 0 p pro b I em and we are 
allowed access to the top via his property. We 

J' 
P 
'0 o 
1> 
-I 

-I 
C 
1) 

Z 

o 
z: 

/(0 

j 

must stay south of the water tank, however, and I ............................................. .. 
access to Barunga Gap via the spine track is 
not allowed, just to make sure any of the 
weeds' seeds are not spread. 

Larry gave a very informative lecture on 
parachutes at the june meeting and this was 
fol lowed up by the Nationals video and also 
some video of the Telluride Aerobatic Comps __ 
great stuff. 

Unt i I next month. 

Safe Flying, 

P.S . john Pendry flew 140 mi les in the UK at 
the end of May. 

NEW 
SAHGA. 

VENUE . 
GENt.R.p-.L 

A.V/f>-.TION 

ADE..U\\DE. 

tv\E..ETI NG:::' 

t= IRSr TUE.~OI:\'1 E.A.c\-\ 

2,·00 p1'V\ . 

\V\OI'JTH 
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Dear Editor, 

Having had some months to think about my rash 
actions I had better apologise to some people. 
My apologies to Larry, Ross and John for my 
letter in April Skysailor. I have since 
discovered that neither of these people were 
responsible for the Terry Tipstall article 
which upset me some months back. 

In my haste to write my last letter I put pen 
to paper before knowing the facts. But now I 
have discovered Tipstall's real identity which 
was a shock to me. 

Although the identity of T i ps tall remains a 
mystery to many people, th ere is one thing that 
is certain, Larry Jones is def in itely no eunuch! 

D.J. MEANEY 
31/5/84 

~«fl~~~~ ,llk~\))~~ 
nsw 

MEGA -MAJOR· 190 (MIN. RATING P.R I) 
Good condition. Flies beautifully. Very 
responsive with swivel crossbar, mylar, spare 
down tubes. Great to fly in light conditions. 
$930 o.n.o. 
Contact Roland (02) 449 5584 (after 4.30 pm). 

AIRWAVE MAGIC 177 (MIN. RATING P.R 4) 
All white Surfkote sail, ball tips, airfoil 
kingpost and uprights, speed bar, 12 to I 
red u c t ion V. B • s y stem ( f u I lye n c los e d ) as new 
and compo tuned. $15000.n.o. 
Phone John Coby (042) 67 1880. 

COOOON HARNESS with Windhaven parachute. 
Three years old. Fit 5'8". $300. 
Phone Wa I (043) 23 9228. 

SWIFT 160 (MIN. RATING P.R 3) 
Brown and yellow, very good condition, recently 
che cke d out by manufacturer, sleeved keel and 
new lu ff I ines. Ideal for I ightweight pi lot. 
$800. Phone (044) 48 7511. 
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sa 
WASP SUPER GRVPtm 175 (MIN. RATING P.R 3) 
Abe aut i f u I I y han d lin g g lid e r wh i chi ike s be i n g 
on top of the stack. Incredible sink rate. 
Bright orange sai I. Suit light weight pilot. 
$7000.n.o. (08) 270 2032 (after 2.00 pm). 

MOYES MISSILE 180 (MIN. RATING P.R 3) 
White/yel low/green; competitively priced at 
$800 to get you into hi-performance flying. 
Phone Woody 296 8264 for a test fly. 

Qld 
SKYTREK PROBE 175 (MIN. RATING P.R 3) 
12 months old. Excellent condition. Red leading 
edge; whi te sail with rainbow under surface. 
Dacron sai I fitted with V.B. Low air time. 
Includes two spare uprights. $1300 o.n.o. 
Contact Jim Sear I es (079) 39 3645 8am to 6pm 
Monday to Friday . 

MOYES GT 170 (MIN. RATING P.R 3) 
Excellent condition. Flies well. Will sell 
for $1400. Phone Gavin Hil I (03) 277 7942. 

MOYES MARS 170 (MIN. RATING P.R I) 
This superb orange/limegreen/white glider comes 
complete with mylar inserts. $1150. Phone 
Wesley Hi I I (03) 277 7942. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: USED GLIDERS 

From the August edition onwards, advertise
ments wi II not be accepted in SKYSAILOR for 
han g g lid e r s wit h 0 u t pre forme d bat ten san d 
positive dive recovery mechanisms. 

New pilots should be wary of buying a glider 
which predates the "preformed batten" 
generation of gliders. 



..• from page 8 
WFAVE Ca1POOENTS DEFINED 

....,. 

.. ~ 

, '" 

WARP 

DACroN 

ENLARGEMENT OF 
DAcroN SAILCLOl'H 

MYLAR 
DACRON 

WARP THREADS UOCRIMPED 
..... __ FILL THREADS CRIPMED 

~------------~---, 

SURFKarE 
DACRON 
MYLAR 

! 

IDVEN DACRON HAS GOJD STABILITY ALONG FIBRES BUT HAS 
POOR BIAS STABILITY. 

FIGURE 3 

continued page 16 .•. 

TRADITIONAL 

TRAILING EDGE CUT 

'l'L;NSION LINL;S I{ADIA'J'lNC 

SPAN WISE 
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. " from p age I 5 

We feel that it is not necessary for the pilot 
to feel he needs to have an exotic material 
glider to suit his needs. The radial cut sail 
will stand up to or exceed previous design 
gliders. Sandwich Surfkote gliders are, of 
course, avai lable for the pi lot who wants a 
"wo rid c I ass g lid e r II • 

FIGURE 4 

Th e see x 0 tic ma t e ria I g lid e r s are r ad i a I cut 

too. They have the same relative problems, but 
to a lesser extent due to the Mylar fi 1m. 

In conclusion, our knowledge of the fabrics 
avai lable enable hang gliders to advance to 
even higher levels of performance. 

RADIAL CUT 

" SEAMS 

.J~ 

UNCRIMPED WARP THREADS ARE PARALLEL 
TO TENSION LINES 

. .. from page 7 

SABRES wi II be avai lable in three sizes to suit 
every pilot weight: 177, 165 and 155. Steve 
Powter is presently in Germany submitting the 
SABRE to the "GUTESIEGAL" Certification Program. 

AI I SABRES come complete with the fol lowing -
• SURFKOTE SAILCLOTH 
• VARIABLE GEOMETRY PULLEY SYSTEM 
• BALL TI PS 
• FULL WIDTH 18" MYLAR POCKET 
• AEROFOIL KEEL POCKET 
• QU I CK BREAK~ LEAD I ~ EDGES 
• RUBBER GRIPS ON THE A-FRAME 
• SKYTREK QUAL I TV FRAMES 

Specification Sheet 

Area ...•••.•.•.•...••.••.•.•••• 
Span .•• • •.•...• ••••.•.•••.••..• 
Weight .•.•.•••..••••. •. •••.•..• 
Pi lot weight range .....•...•.•• 
As p e c t rat i 0 •• •••••••••• ••••••• 

Shipping length ............... . 
Nose angle .................... . 

Ra tin g (m i n i mum) ............. .. 
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177 sq ft 
34 1 9" 

73 I bs 
150-200 Ibs 

6.84 
13 1 4" 

122 (V.B. off) 
126 (V.B. on) 

Advanced 

: new products: 
WOYES DELTA GLIDERS have developed a 
i nth e "GT II S e r i e s - the "GTR II • 

wi I I be a v a i I a b lei n two s i z e s - I 65 
180 sq ft. 

Features include: 
Radial cut sail 

new range 
The GTRI s 
sq ft and 

In-flight variable twist tensioning 
Increased under-surface area 
Sma I I e r, mo r e e f f i c i en t tip s 
Telescopic tapered leading edge spars 
Stronger and lighter air frame 
Eliptical fibreglass tips 
1/2" and 3/8" ribs 
4.4 oz Dacron, Sandwich or Surfkote 

WOYES have dispensed with "trailing edge cut" 
sails and the "GTR" sai Is are now "radial 
cut". The rationale behind this move is that 
since the heaviest tension loads radiate 
spa nw i s e , the n so s h 0 u I d the s t ron g est t h rea d s 
in the fabric. 

Steve Moyes is currently in the U.S .A. 
completing the Certification package for the 
GTR 165. The package will be submitted to the 
U.S.H.G.M.A. during July. 



" , " FREESTYLE 83 
····THE MOVIE 

The video-tape of the first 

Stanwell Pa rk Free Style Hang 
Gliding competition 

featuring 
Danny Scott 
Bruce Daniel 
Phil Mathewson 
Stew Kenwor thy 

Allan Daniel 
Steve Powter 
Rod Stevens 
Steve Hague 

r. t. 2hrs40min vhs 
price $70 beta 
cheque--7j & e co by 
3a raymond rd. thirroul2515 

.... STOP PllSS ... 
IMPORTANT NOTICE -
MT, SPRING) A,C,T, 

THIS SITE IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE! 

The land owner has taken this action 
because the conditions under which flying 
rights were previously granted were not 
being complied with. 

Full report in August Skysai1 o r. 
further details contact:-

For 

Max Stonham 
Richard Dann 
Rick Fisher 
Mark Jo 11 y 
Clyde Farquhar 

• Horseshoe Meadows, the world's 
3 foremost footlaunched XC Site, IS 
S threatened wIth closure unless a 
~ responsIble organizat ion provides 
~ regulallon dUTIng the summer of \984 

• The primary objective of the Cross 
~ ~ Country Pilots ASSOcIa tIon IS to secure 
'" the great XC launches oi the Owens 
~ Valley and keep them available to 
• pilots of every nationality . 
'" u o 
~ FULL MEMBERSHIP' $\250 

FOUNDING MEMBERSHIP $25 00 

President: Rick Masters 
Secretary/ T reasure~ Steve G ray 

062-486870 
062-413050 
062-543719 
062-644605 
042-942648 

Your membership provides a flight 
pass good for all si tes. quarterly 
newsletters pdcked with Information 
on weather. launch sItes. possible and 
proven nlghl roules. hazards. and cost · 
(uttlng tipS. gas, food and lodging 
discounts from local bUSinesses :world 
record attempt assistance ,and much 
more. 

Your elected officials Will promote 
public relations, encourage local 
support, seek sponsors for meets. 
assIst In establishing competit ions. 
arrange for trained retrieval drivers for 
hire. Inexpensive rental ca r s, 

phones and 
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m Situation-
Bothgliders . 'TIl R =;~~ lJ!J emedy-lh! glider with its rigH 

• wingtothe ~t-os 

The Rules 
of 

The Air 

Sit uat ion-
The I'Oc.t« glide< is 
awooching the lower 
glider. 

Remedy-
lh!h;g-.e..ghder must 
give way. 

4) ~tt!n right i 
Situotion-

~ He mustgMway to his 
(!:, Remedy-

right 

i Situotion-

[IDJ 
Both glideB apprtlOCI-jng =-adindcroger 01 

Remedy- . 
Both gliders must ~ 
to 'rr' . 

i) Situotion-

~ 
The laster glider is 

~ 
appt'OCICMg the other. 

Rem -edy The b5lwr(ao.rilkingl 
glider rrust giYe way. 
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3-ZI- IO 

01< DAN I 1NE.lU: READY TO (TO uP 
REMfMB(It .. . wE. 'DON'T NEEI' ANY 
\,oJ\L'D ",TUNT':>, ;ru'!>T ':lOME NICE. 
SMOOTH PA':lc;,ec; AF,oVN'D TtiE 

SAU-OON •. , OK? 

WILl> AEP.OBATICS 

'" r VONT I(NOW IF 
J CAN TAK£ THIS ... 

I C4NT STAND IT. .. J DOf\/r 
CARE WHAT THEY WANT 

1M GONNA DO SOfYI~ 
REAL FLY INc" II t, 
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v PRESENTS 
v 

C ••• " •••• It. o 

TOW-TRIKING V 
The 440cc Explorer II effortlessly tows 
Hang-gliders aloft. The tow is through the 
centre of the propeller, therefore along the 
thrust line. 

With its low stall speed, high 
manoeuvrability and light weight the Explorer 
II can be landed in very restricted areas. 
The Hang-glider pilot' s answer to those no 
wind, tail wind days; For those times the 
land tow line is too short, orthe Tow runway 
is not long enough. Explorerll is your access 
to that flight of those inaccessible moun
tains. This is your guarantee of good height 
instead of a glide to the bottom on a beaut 
day. 

Please rush me more information aboutthis 
unique aircraft. My name and address is:-

NAME 

ADDRESS ------------------

, " "" ", .. 

'li.'~ ~~?'%'""""~'%'~\~~~~''\,~~~':>'''''' ,,,~l~~~, ," '1x,p~, ~ , ~~ ",,,!~~,,~:$~''* ,~,,,:-,:,< .. ::'':i::: ~~~~~~~~~,~~\ ::-":;'~:-" '''''' .. ::;~~::;:~~',~':::;;1\"-": :.::,: 

Note from HGFA:The "EXPLORER I I" is 
a 195.10 1 aircraft and is no t offered 
for sale aS,or intended to be flown as 
a hang gl ider. 

AIRBORNE WINDSPORTS PTY. LTD. 
39 GRI FFITH ST. 

CHARLESTOWN (049) 439599 

Photographs. Design and Layout by Paul Hubbard, Newcastle_ 


